The City of West Linn is currently working with the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) and others to update the City’s Transportation System Plan (TSP).

The West Linn TSP is a long-range planning document that helps the City identify and prioritize improvements to the transportation system over the next 25 years. The West Linn TSP Update will include an evaluation of the existing transportation systems within West Linn, including the pedestrian, bicycle, transit, motor vehicle, and other systems, the identification of existing and future transportation system needs, and prioritization of potential transportation improvement projects to address needs.

Community Workshops

There will be three community workshops for this project. You will be able participate in all workshops in person at City Hall or on-line. The on-line “Virtual Community Meetings” allow local residents to receive all of the same information and provide comments on-line. They will be held at the same time as the in person workshops on the City’s website and will be available to provide comments for up to one-week following the meeting. The information will remain available even after the commenting period is over.

Community Workshop #1 – 3/10/15 at City Hall and Online through 3/16/15

Community Workshop #1 for the West Linn TSP Update will be held on March 10th, 2015 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at West Linn City Hall in the Council Chambers. The purpose of the meeting is to introduce local residents to the project purpose, process, and intended outcomes as well as to receive comments on the identified transportation needs.

Community Workshop #2 – 4/8/15 at City Hall and Online through 4/14/15

Community Workshop #2 will be held on April 8th, 2015 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at West Linn City Hall in the Council Chambers. The purpose of this workshop

Project Goals

Goals for the updated Transportation System Plan include:

**SAFETY** — Reduce transportation related fatalities and injuries for all transportation modes

**MOBILITY, ACCESS AND ENVIRONMENT** — Improve people’s access to jobs, schools, healthcare and other needs in ways that improve health, reduce pollution and retain money in the local economy

**EQUITY** — Deliver transportation improvements equitably

**MAINTENANCE** — Deliver access and safety improvements cost effectively, within available revenues and responsibly to the needs of all users of the transportation system

Stay Involved

Project documents and meeting dates can be found on the City’s project website:

Community Workshop #3 – July 2015

Community Workshop #3 will be held in July 2015 and will also include an in-person workshop at City Hall as well as an on-line Virtual Community Workshop.

The purpose of this workshop will be to obtain feedback on the Draft Transportation System Plan prior to adoption hearings by the Planning Commission and City Council in the fall of 2015.

Other Opportunities

We are also meeting periodically with the Transportation Advisory Board, Planning Commission, and City Council about this project. Check the project website to see when these occur.

http://westlinnoregon.gov/planning/transportation-system-plan-update

Questions/Comments?

Not finding what you need on-line? Please feel free to contact Zach Pelz with the City of West Linn with any questions or comments you have about the West Linn TSP Update.

Zach Pelz, AICP
Associate Planner
City of West Linn
22500 Salamo Rd.
(503) 723-2542
zpelz@westlinnoregon.gov